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Indiana's Greatest Distributers of Dry Goods.

Pomen's ITcLiloring rjporris.

lieopen Monday Morning
What has been done in the past is the best guarantee of what

you may expect this season. The same tailors, the same cutter,
the same management arc retained. In addition, two new fea-

tures should prove of general interest
Mr. McFarlan, on hi rrvent Eastern trip, ecurel over two hundred unpublished

pen-- d rawing of new garments which will be reserved exclusively for patrons of this de-

partment.
Another interesting feature Is the extensive importation of fine heavy cloths, which

may now be se-- at our dret.s goxls counters. In both quantity and quality these new
tailorings surpass any previous Indianapolis

Our store Xvill be closed the

THE H. LIEBER COMPANY

CYCLONE $5.00o vivi 13: e js. is

The most effective low-price- d Camera on the
market.

THE H. LIEBER COMPANY

"TELL THE TRUTH"
Mnldfnbluh Apples and "NVaqroner's Favor-r- .

rv a neck; poHl cooking Apples, Lnc a pocS;:
alt Crackers, .V alb.; ioi:ist be; Taggart But-

lers, 7)ac; York Butters. 1(V.

Fine fresh roosted Santos Coffee, 1.5c Ib.; Mar
nalbo. JV; Ilofl'man House Java and Mocha,
B-- 3 lbs. for 51; Younst Hyson, Imperial, (itm-jHjwde- r.

Oolonsr, Ensli?h Breakfast, SI quality
tt 8X-- ; K)c qualities at OOe.

MONARCH GROCERY
112 East Washington St Telephone U53

16th and Illinois Sts. Tel. 116?

SCHLEICHER'
18-2- 2 North Meridian St.

Nothing Succeeds

Like Success

That we have succeeded in

pleasing others makes It evi-

dent we can please you. Bear
in mind, however, that our'
goods are entirely new, artistic
and thoroughly reliable as to
quality, and that we can always
save you money.

4
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Three
Qood Reasons
Why....

We can and will sell you Dia
monds for less money than
other Indianapolis dealers:

First We buy our diamonds and othe r pre
cious stones direct from the cutters in Amster-
dam for spot cash, then.-fore- , we save the Im-
porter's profit.

Second We do our own mounting and save
the manufacturing and wholesale jeweler's
profit.

Third We are located in upstairs rooms,
where rent is extremely cheap; thereby we save
tt nice sum of money each month.

We will divide the nhove snvinQ I
I

With V0U.

0. II3,3E
Importer of Diamonds

Rooms 2, 3 and 4, 18 N. Meridian St.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Our motto: One profit from cutter to you.

L. Lazarus
Furrier and Ladies' Tailor

(Formerly with Kink for Ten Years.)
Bring your vrcxk to us now before the

rush of the seas 3n. We will make you
a new garment at a wholesale price.
Remodeling is our specialty. "Wor-
kmanship guaranteed.

L. LAZARUS
Room 6, No. 9 North Meridian St,

New Kid Gloves 75c and $1.00
Snaps or Hooks.

New French Kid $1.25
Extra fine Kid ....$1.50
Kxtra fine Castor $1.15
Misses' Kid 75c and $1.00

fOLOVC?

1U CAST 1YASU1SGTOX STREUT.

31 r. Norton "Will 1'rriirh To-Da- y.

Hew F. O. Norton, the new pastor of the
Downey-avenu- e Christian Church, arrived
ir Irvlngtcn Ust week and will preach his
first regular sermon this morning: at the
church. Mr. Norton, with his family, aro
making their home with Dr. A. R. Benton,
on Downey avenue. Mr. Norton was chosen

5 a successor to Rev. E. P. Wise, who re
signed early in the spring to take charge
of the Christian Church at Somerset, Pa.
Mr. Norton came from Niagara, N. T..
where for ix years he was pastor of the
Niagara-avenu- e Christian Church. For
merly was pa?tor of the Christian
Church at Buffalo, to which church Burris
A. Jenkins, former president of the Univer
sity rf Indianapolis, has been called. Mr.
Norton Is a graduate of Hiram Colleee.
Ohio, and has studlrd several years at
Tale.

gthortrldge High School.
Turing the week beginning MonVay. Sert.

t. the principal of the ShortridKe High
School, at Pennsylvania and Cllchlgan
treets, will be in his office every .lay from

2 5 p. m.. for consultation wllh those
who nay desire- - to arrange for wölk in the
school. An examination for ertr.lnce and
fcr advanced cre'Iits will be held iVxt Fri- -

cay, Sfpt. 7, tK'jrlnnlng at i.ZO a. rr
f

showing.

afternoon of Labor Day. J
THE OPENING OF COURT

SITERIOR. TERM "WILL-- BE POST-rOXE- D

FCIl TWO WEEKS.

The Circuit Conrt 3Iny Convene Sooner
Complaint Charging Aliena-

tion of Wife's Affections.

I

To-morr- ow the September term of court
will convene, but it will Immediately ad
journ for another two weeks. Judge Car
ter, Judge McMaster and Judge Leathers,
of the Superior Court, decided upon this
plan when court adjourned for the summer
vacation. The regular June term was held
two weeks longer than was Intended, all
the judges being so crowded with cases
that they wished to difpose of without car-

rying them over till September. These two
weeks legitimately belong to the Judges,
and they will take them the first two weeks
of this month. An inconvenience hereto
fore experienced when court begins so early
in the month was the absence of attorneys.
Many do not return until the latter part
of the month, and cases coming up without
attorneys to represent them had to be set
for hearing at future dates. Even then It
A-a-

s uncertain, and the courts were greatly
hampered, besides having work piled upon
them when other cases should be tried.

By holding the term of court off two
weeks longer than usual it is thought by
the judges and attorneys that when it
starts things will go off more satisfactorily.
Before court adjourned an attempt was
made by each judge to clean up as many
old cases as possible, and more were dis-
posed of than usual at the ending of court,
but, notwithstanding this fact, the Septem-
ber term will begin with a heavy docket,
and there are enough suits pending to keep
a busy grind until next vacation.

Judge Allen, of the Circuit Court, in-

tended to continue court when it convened
to-morr- Yesterday he went to the
courthouse to see if everything was ready,
and found a number of plumbers and elec-
tricians working in his room. This caused
him to change his mind, as he said he
could not compete with a plumber on the
bench. Should the work be finished court
will gi on in his room w; other-
wise it will be continued until the repair-
ing is done. All the judges were disturbed
before the summer adjournment in this
manner, and none of them care to have the
experience repeated.

Laxen Complains of Maguire.
Frederick Laxen brought suit against

Thomas Maguire yesterday for $3,000 dam
ages, alleging that Maguire alienated his
wife's affections. He asserts that for the
last fourteen years Maguire has been at
tentive to his wife, gradually winning her
away. He says that a mortgage of $150 on
their home was paid off by Maguire last
April, and he had the.papers made over to
himself. He says he was compelled to
leave his wife Aug. 13, and that two days
later she brought suit for divorce.

Patrolman Shine Acquitted.
In Justice Smock's court yesterday Pa

trolman Shine was acquitted of a charge of
assault and battery cn James Marshall.
Shine arrested Marshall and In doing so
was obliged to use force. Marshall was
fined in Police Court.

GOOD BEEF HERE.

. . . .t'eopie jjo .or liare to uo to imcago
to Get I lrt-Cl- n Meat.

There are now three large establishments
in Indianapolis killing beef cattle of as fine
stock as were ever killed for the Chicago
market or exported. A few years ago CÖ0

to 500 head of cattle were killed in Indian
apolis a week. Now TOO to 1,000 head a day
is the average. Butchers can go to any of
these packing houses and select the choicest
meats and as good as was ever placed on
a market, borne do this, and buy the best,
while others purchase an Inferior Quality
oecause it is cneaper ana retail it at the
same price as the butcher who buys the
best. A local butcher who handles srood
beef said the other day: "If men and
women who purchase their meats will give
this matter a little Investigation they can
nna wnere gooa, wen-ratten- ed beef is sold.
and will no longer have occasion to com
plain of the quality of their meats. We
have beef here as good as is offered on any
market, Kast of "West, and an Investigation
will disprove the common remark that all
the good beef is shipped East on refrig
erated cars."

INTEEEST IS LIVELY.

Li slit Artillery Members Looking
rorrrnrd to St. Louis Contest.

Members of the Indianapolis Light Artil
lery are keeping up a lively interest in the
prize drill to be given at St. Louis the first
week in October. There will be two sec
tions entered by the Indianapolis Lisht Ar
tillery to compete for the prizes offered.
One of these sections will be composed al
most entirely of the famous drill team cf
former years. The second section will be
made up of members picked from the pres
ent organization, who have been drilling
twice a week for the last few weeks. As
the old Rodman muzzle-loadlr- s- sun is to
be used in tnis drill, much hard work isnecessary to eet the two section in chan
in the short time left for preparation. Cap-
tain Curtis will command the flrf cfotinn
and Lieutenant Callon will have charge of
me scconu section.

Charity Board's Gold 3Iclil.
Prof. Amos W. Butler, secretary of the

Board of State Charities, yesterday re
ceived a letter from "U. H. Tolman, secre
tary of the American Sociological Society,
who is a member of the international jury
of awards at the Paris exposition, conver- -

Ir.s information that the jury has awarded
the Indiana Board of State Charities a gold
medal in recognition of the value of its
work. Mr. Tolman also stated that the
French secretary, meaning, doubtless, thesecretary of the exposition, desires a brief
statement of the origin of the work of the
Indiana board for the purpose of having
me same pnniea in permanent form In the
official records of the exposition.

TVi Indianapolis Plre Iniurnnr rVvm.
pany, which began business Sept. 1, 1SD3,

has succeeded in obtaining over $33,000 In
premiums, ana tne losses nave been less
than $12.000. This is a very satisfactory
snowing, uact, so. m i;ast iiarKet street.
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RECRUITING THE ARMY

lltfV JinASinEMEXTS AUK TAKEN
OP MEN WHO ENLIST,

Somcthfne Alont the Procf That Is
Employed at the Local Ile-crultl- nK

Station

The Bertillon system of measurements
for the identification of criminals used in
cities and Sate prisons is considered su-

perior to all others by the public, but the
process of examining recruits for the
regular army has turned out to be about
as efficient. The system of measuring men
for the army differs from the Bertillon in
that a common tape is used instead of
specially arranged devices. No photographs
are taken but a "description card" answers
the purpose remarkably well. ,

First, a recruit is measured as a tailor
would were he preparing to fit a suit
of clothes. These measurements are re-

corded and then follows a minute descrip
tion of the recruit, telling the color of
eyes, hair, complexion, general stature and
references to any and all peculiar mark
ings. Then the description card Is brought
into use. This card has two pictures out
lining the human form. The closest meas
urements are then taken of various parts
of the body, principally those parts
that are not subject to change or disar
rangement through advancement and wear
end tear of years, and marked on the dia
gram. AnyTlaw of the body, scar, mark-
ing of the skin or abnormal formation of
the flesh is likewise recorded. "When the
card is complete it is forwarded to the War
Department with the written description,
where it is filed away.

An Illustration of the accuracy with
which these cards and measurements are
taken was illustrated the other day at the
local recruiting station. Andrew F. Doug-
las, of this city, enlisted and was sent to
the recruiting rendezvous at Columbus, O.
lie said he had never been in the army and
passed the required examination besides
presenting the necessary recommendations
as to character. Yesterday Douglas's card
was received at the recruiting station ac-

companied by a duplicate and a letter from
the uar Department saying he had been
dishonorably discharged from the army.
The card showed that his first enlistment
vas Jan. 9, 1SS1, and the notes said he was

dishonorably discharged in 1S02. The first
card had been filed away at Washington
and a comparison of the two showed not
the slightest variance in measurements
and description.

A recruit is not done when he passes the
examination at the local recruiting station.
sworn In and forwarded to a rendezvous or
post. As soon as his card and description
are sent to Washington, the files are gone
over and if a similar name is found or the
leading descriptions tallly with anything
on record tne case is investigated. This
often results in the discovery of men who
enlisted under circumstances similar to
Douglas, and frequently men are found
cut, even If they enlist under different
names.

DR. J. N. HURTY'S PLANS

ifC HOPES TO SEE A LABORATORY
OF IIYGIE.E ESTABLISHED.

Is Intensely Interested In the Anti
dilution Dill What It la

Designed For.

"There seems to be somewhat of a mis
understanding in regard to the 'anti-polluti- on

bill which the State Board of Health
will present to the Indiana Legislature at
Its next session," said Dr. J. N. Hurty,
secretary of the board, last night. "The
bill is designed to protect all streams,
ponds, lakes and open bodies of water from
pollution and to control and conserve all
industries and corporations which pour or
place offal, sewage or other waste matter
Into streams. This includes towns and
cities, which are the worst offenders. The
plan proposed Is not new or untried, for it
is in use throughout Germany, and has
been adopted with signal success In the
State of Massachusetts. Before it Is possi
ble to dispose of any kind of putrescible
waste In a sanitary way analyses and in-

vestigations must be made. To do such
work a laboratory in charge of scientists
Is necesiary- - By chemical and bacteriolog-
ical investigations a basis will be discov
ered upon which to found a purification
method. When such a method is fully
worked out it will be Imposed upon the in
dustries through the aid of the courts. In
this way pollution will bo prevented from
reaching the streams, and the idea of pre-
serving both the streams and the industries
will be accomplished. The creating of a
laboratory of hygiene under the control of
the State Board of Health will, of course.
involve a considerable investment not less
than $10,000 and skilled scientific men must
be employed. This means an additional
JIO.GOO per annum for support of such de-
partment, but this amount of money is a
mere bagatelle compared with the enor-
mous saving which will be effected. When
we consider that the industries which are
now threatened with destruction represent
a capital of not less than J2u.000.000, and pay
out annually from $5,000.000 to $7,000,000 in
wages, and also that they pay large taxes,
it will readily be seen how small the cost
Of preservation really is. This laboratory
will not be used solely for the great work
outlined, but will also be used for the en-
forcement of the food law and for making
sanitary Investigations which will be of
vast interest and benefit to the people.

"At the present time," continued Dr.
Hurty, "Indiana seems to be the 'dumping
ground for a vast amount of Impure and
unwholesome food products. Professor
Vaughan, the eminent sanitarian, and dean
of the medical department of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, tells ofhaving been in Toledo recently, at which
time he visited a sausage factory. He foundsausage being made there out of meat
which had been condemned by the Board
of Health. The professor inquired the rea-
son for permitting this factory to make
such food, and was informed that Ohio has
no law preventing the manufacture of
euch products, but they cannoc be sold
within the State. 'Where are they sold,
then? inquired Professor Vaughan. 'In
Indiana, principally,' was the reply. It isvery probable that not a few of the cases
of sausage poisoning which have been re-
corded in Indianapolis this summer have
proceeded from this source. It Is neither
economical nor rational to discover that
certain foods are poisonous or unwhole-
some by trying them on human beings. The
scientific method would be to pass these
food products through the laboratory and
discover the poisons or other deleterious
substances there.

"It is perhaps not generally known." said
Dr. Hurty. "that the members of the Indi-
ana State Board of Health receive no com-
pensation whatever for their services. They
do not ask for any. They do. however, de-
sire the opportunity of doing all of the
good work which I have outlined."

BIG FLORAL PAEADE.

"Will Be a Prominent Feature of the
October Carniral.

Mrs. H. McCall Travis, who has been
engaged at a salary of more than $150 a
week to direct the floral parade during the
carnival in this city in October, arrived
at the English Hotel yesterday, and will
immediately begin preparations for the big
display. The Fall Festivities Society hat
authorized Miss Emma McKenzie to or

ganlze an auxiliary committee of fix wom-
en to assist Mrs. Travis in arranging for
the "social fide" of the floral display, me
decorated vehicle will be in line on Wash-
ington Etreet. No vehicle which has not
been accepted by Mrs. Travis will te al-
lowed in the parade, and there will be
no prize, t?o that every vehicle owner
will stand on the same basis. Competition
will grow out of rivalry to 'show" the
finest vehicle, or the most elaborate dec-
orations. Mrs. Travis will push this work
at once. She has two trained assistants,
who will Instruct all women who will call
at the English Hotel. Already it is an-
nounced that some of the fashionable
"traps" which will be In the parade will
cost from $2,000 to 13.000 each. II. T.
Hearsey is chairman of the committee in
charge of the work. Mrs. Travis says she
has never in her experience at many fash-
ionable resorts seen a floral display a fail-
ure, if the society leaders took a hand.

J. F. Quigley. chairman of the committee
on public comfort, has been assured of all
the extra policemen he will need. He will
have an information bureau and a relief
corps during carnival week. A police sur-
geon and the superintendent of the City
Dispensary will conduct the relief corps,
and people who may be taken 111 will be
promptly cared for without charge.

The "funny day," Friday of carnival
week, will be full of "all sorts and every-
body can do a turn," J. F. Quigley heads
a committee of "good fellows," who will
have charge of the arrangements for this
day's sport. There will be several unique
attractions. The Aquatic Club will par
ticlpate.

The Illuminating and decorations for the
"Magic Circle" and the soldiers' monument
have been agreed on and are on a scale
much greater than ever before seen in this
city.

F. J. Scholz, chairman of the finance
committee, reports that money is coming in
at a very satisfactory rate. The commit-
tees that have been canvassing for sub-
scriptions to the $15,000 fund report that
they have covered about one-four- th of the
field and have every confidence of getting
all the money needed.

MISS" FOLLETT'S DEATH

ATTRIBUTED TO REMEDIES GIVEN
BY MICHAEL HUPPERT.

The Yoanar Woman Lived at Cam-

bridge City, nnd Wai Takln
Medicine for Epilepsy.

Michael Shuppert, of 806 North Pine
street, was arrested yesterday afternoon
and locked up at police headquarters as a
fugitive, his arrest being made on Infor- -,

mation from Richmond, Ind., that a war-

rant had been issued there for his arrest
on a charge of murder.

The dispatches from Richmond say that
Miss Johanna Follett, thirty-thre- e years of
age, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Follett, well-know- n people of Cambridge
City, died after several days of intense
suffering, and an autopsy by Dr. Littel,
of Cambridge Cits, and Dr. J. J. Conner,
acting coroner of Wayne county. Indicated
the use of poison, which it was stated
caused her death. Her stomach, it was
said, was literally eaten out by poison, and
the liver and kidneys showed evidences of
poison.

Miss Follett had for a number of years
suffered much from epilepsy, and about
June 1 went to Shuppert, on recommenda-
tion of friends, and began taking medicine
which he prepared. She became seriously
ill last Sunday and gradually grew worse,
her death resulting yesterday morning. A
quantity of the preparation was found at
Cambridge City and will be analyzed. Up-

on the application of acting Coroner Con-

ner the police arrested Shuppert.
Shuppert said he knew nothing of the

death cf the woman, but knew that her
death could not be from the use of his
remedy, which he had manufactured and
cold about the country for twenty years.
He said the formulae was secured from a
Dr. Webster in New York city and there
was nothing injurious used in it. He said
he had cured hundreds of epileptic tits
and gave a number of city references-peo- ple

who have for a year or more taken
his medicine and are now doing so, he said.
He formerly lived at 1007 Cottage avenue,
and while there purchased his drugs from
Charles Eitel, a druggist at 1502 Shelby
street. Mr. Eitel said last night he knew
nothing of the preparation put up by
Khnrnert hut if h nut nothincr more in
It than was purchesed from him there was
nothing injurious or poisonous iu the
remedy. The ingredients he said were
bromide of ammonia, iodide of potash,
bromide of potash and fluid extract of
valerian, all of them being remedies com-
monly used for the cure or suppression
if nervous disorders. Shuppert moved sev-
eral months ago to SOS North Pine street,
and since that time has purchased his
drugs from Louis E. Haag, of S02 Massa-
chusetts avenue. A clerk in the store said
last night that Shuppert never purchased
anything other than the drugs named by
Eitel.

Regarding Miss Follett, Shuppert said
the came to his home in company with
her mother, two sisters, one of whom lives
at Villa avenue and Prospect street, and
her brother-in-la- w. He said the sister liv-
ing in this city, whose name he did not
know, claimed to have heard of cures made
through the use of his medicine, and she
persuaded Johanna Follett to try the rem-
edy." He sold them one bottle and a short
time afterward received a money order for
rour more bottles. On Aug. 24 he said he
received a letter from the young woman's
mother telling of a serious condition and
urging him to visit Cambridge City. Tues-
day last, in response to an urgent request
of the woman's sister here, he went to
Cambridge City and found the patient
critically ill. He said he advised that a
physician be called and then left.' hearing
no more of the case until arrested.

Shuppert said there was no foundation
for the statement that tho woman had

no thA rpcnit nf the use of his medi
cine. He also said he had never claimed
to be a practicing physician, never labeled
his bottles and made but few claims for
iio TnpiHnes. nnd then cnlv dwelt UDOn

the- cures. . which. . had been accomplished
ia ji c-- iand wmcn couio easuy De vetmeu. onup-pe- rt

Is an old soldier and was formerly a
f irmor hnvint taken un the medicine
business because of a cure by the same
remedy in nis own iamiiy.

FELL FROM A CAR.

Albert Rush Met an Accident in Try- -
Ins to AUtfht.

Albert Rush, living at No. 1228 Calhoun
street, was taken to the City Dispensary
last night, where a gash in his head re
celved by falling from a Shelby-stre- et car
was sewed up by Dr. McGaughey. R ish.
after .the fall, was unconscious for some
minutes. He was carried into a drug store
at Iowa and Shelby streets and revived,
after which he was sent to the Dispensary.
Rush claimed he signaled the conductor to
ston at the crosslnc and he did not do so.
Rush then Jumped from the car. falling
and striking his head on cooDiesiones.

Chairman Elder Appoint Committees
Chairman William L. Elder, of the Board

of Managers of the Indiana Society of
Sons of the Revolution, has appointed the
following.coramittees to make preparations
for the annual meeting of the society in
October:

Committee on parlors, banquet and deco
rations: Capt. James S. Lowes. Jesse ClaU
home Tarkincton.

Committee on speakers and subjects for
addresses: William Alien wooa. jtev. Alien
B. Phllputt. John W. Minor, sr.

At the last meeting of the board D. M.
Parry was elected to membership. The
handsome new certificates of membership
of the society are now being sent to the
members.

Ansesaments Over the State.
All counties in the State but Marion. Del

aware, Fulton, Hendricks, Lawrence, Mor
can and Pulaski have reported to the aud
itor of state the total amount of their re--

f property. The fie
ures show a general Increase, except in
ten counties. The report aiso nows a large
Increase In the amount of mortgage ex
emptions taken by taxpayers. Of the

itviv-fw-- A r.nMn(ic renorted only fourteen.14 -- it v v.guuuv r -

show a decrease In the amount of exemp
tions, xne aostraci oi a.sweurem
personal property shows a simnar increase.

:;ew Planes, ct Wulrcintr'a
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CUPID WAS 'IN DISTRESS

THEY CEASE BUSINESS TOO EARLY

FOR HIM AT THE CLERK'S OFICE.

One Yonnjc Man Sent Home to Get 1IU

Mother's Consent to lilt
Blarrlage.

It was a very busy time In the marriage
license department of the county clerk's of-

fice a half hour before closing yesterday
afternoon. The office closes an hour ear
lier on Saturday, and some of the appli-

cants were tardy. John M. Dcllmore' was
cne of this number. His name had been
written on the record and he was eagerly
watching Clerk Fate's, pen glide over
the paper. He was asked his age and no
sooner was the reply out of his mouth than
the pen stopped. Dellemorc said he was
twenty years old, and for a time the allur
ing illusion of a matrimonial career went
glimmering. He regained hope, however,
when told that the matter of a year could
be bridged over by written consent from a
parent or guardian.

The young man said his mother was will
ing that he should marry and immediately
set out to get the necessary documents. It
was but a short time before the closing
hour and he lost no time in getting his
mother to write out her approval and re-

turn to the office. He came back with his
intended bride, just as the outer doors of
the office had closed, coming in an entrance
left for employes, who work overtime, to
get out His bride was Mary Seyfried and
by the fast failing light, both smilingly
watched Clerk Fate fill out the blank that
had been started an hour before.

George W. Earl and Cleveland Otle Stev
enson were another couple that came post
haste, but were disappointed. This young
iady was but fifteen, and although her
father said he was willing she should mar
ry, license could not be granted. He said
h6 knew his daughter ought not to marry
and told her so, but she seemed to want to
and he said he thought she might as well
since she had set her head that way.

Crowding In at the last moment came
still another who wanted to get married.
He was alone and had a hungry matri-
monial look. All the clerks but Mr. Fate
had gone. The applicant did not state
tis name, but hastily said all arrangements
had been made for the marriage. He was
told he would have to get some one to
swear to an affidavit or bring his prospec-
tive wife. There was not time to do either
and he gloomily turned away, saying he
could not get the license Monday, as ho
had to go to work before the office opened.

Papers That Belonged to Capt. Lee.
Letters and papers were received at the

adjutant general's office yesterday from
friends of Capt. Orison P. Lee, of this
city, who was drowned In service in tho
Island of Luzon. The papers were sent to
Mrs. Lee, his widow. The papers, which
were found after Captain Lee's death,
show that he intended making application
for a commission in the regular service
and had obtained recommendations from
officers under whose command he had
served. The letters and papers were for-
warded by Capt. S. E. Smiley, of the Fif-
teenth United States Infantry.

IlnughviHe House Darned.
The house at 420 Centennial street,

Haughville, owned by Harry Ferris, and oc
cupied by Mrs. Mary Walters, burned early
yesterday morning. The fire is thought
to have started from a defective flue. There
was no fire in the house during the night
and it was thought the fire had been smol-
dering in the flue after the supper hour.
The family was awakened by the flames
after the rear part of the house had burned.
The loss was estimated at $1,000.- -

"Jack" Campbell at the Denlson.
John O. Campbell, one of the most popu-

lar young men that ever stood behind a
desk In Indianapolis hotels, has accepted
the position of room clerk at the Denlson.

PENNSYLVANIA LINES.
Last of the Popular Michigan Excur-

sions, Sept. Ctü and 8th.
Petoskey and Traverse City $10, and

Mackinac Island $11 round trip. Return
limit thirty days. See agents or address

W. W. RICHARDSON, D. P. A.

$1.25 Cincinnati and Iletnrn $1.25.
Via C II. fc D.j Sunday, Sept. Oth.
Two special fast trains. The first will

leave at 6:30 a. m., making no. local stops;
the second will leave at 7:15 a. m., stop- -

at Rushvllle, Connersvllle and Harnflng Leave Cincinnati returning 6:30 p. m.

' I1IG FOUR ROUTE.
Excursion to Lawrenceburg:, Aurora

and Way Points, Sunday, Sept. 9.
$1.00 Round Trip 91.OO.

Special train leaves Indianapolis 7:30 a.
m. Returning leaves Aurora 7 p. m.

$11.00 Mackinac Island $11.00.
9IO.OO Mackinaw City $1 0.OO.

Via C, II. fc D. and MIchlpnn
Central, Tuesday, Sept. 4th.

Tickets good thirty days, with privilege
of returning via D. & C. steamers. For
details call on ticket agents or

R. P. ALGEO, D. P. A.

DIG FOUR ROUTE.
Excursion to Lafayette, Sunday, Sept.

10th, Under Auspices of Lodge 97,
Knlchts of Pythias.

9I.OO Round Trip 91.00.
Tickets will be sold at corresponding

rates from intermediate points. Special
train will run as follows: Leave Indian-
apolis 7:45 a-- m.; leave Lafayette 7:30 p. m.
For tickets and further particulars call on
committee. Harry South. W. S. Gordon.
Charles Girton. John W. Wyatt, A. E.
Boyde, or at Big Four offices.

II. M. BROXSOX, A. G. P. A.

PENN SYLVAN I A-V- AX D A LIA LINES.
Special Summer Excursion Rates

To Colorado. Utah, Wyoming and South
Dakota, Sept 4 and 18. For particulars
call on ticket agents or address W. W.
RICHARDSOX, . D. P. A.. Indianapolis.

Insure with German Fire insurance of In-
diana. General offices, 29 South Delaware
street t Fire, tornado and explosion.

Feed your horse JANES' S Dustl'ess Oats.

925.00 to 950.00
Will Just now buy a nice diamond rlns; or stud.

make diamonds a peciaity. J. F. JIULLAL-L- Y,

Jeweler, Zi Monument Place.

Order of th American Wine Company, of Et
Louis, if your grocer don't keep Cock's Imperial
Llxtra Dry Champagne.

Ostrich th raa3 Into Ion plume; feath--r
bca recurle3: Idis felt hata cleaned.
FAILLES, ?0 South Jllimls street.

Sale Opens Tuesday Horning

We are Closed Labor Day

Our $26.40 Watch is the greatest bar-

gain ever offered. Its almost like selling
a $20 gold piece for $18.50. You can't buy
them elsewhere at the price. Others will
charge you from $30 to $35. Look around,
and you will find vre do not exaggerate.
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29 NORTH PENNSYLVANIA STREET.

Meadow Brook

Belgian Hare

Company
Of Los Angeles, California.

Incorporated under the lawi of California, l'ald-o- p Capital 840.000.

....Our Name Is a Guarantee for Our Stock....
There are many places where you can buy all kinds of stock at all kinds of prices.

You are Safe when You Deal with the Aleadow

Send ten cents in stamps for handsomely

Salesroom 205 N. Delaware

maxufacttreh of grilles.

(ITick" IITP n

16 cents
IN

Monday's Bargain Sale

Denim and Chintz
and Ticking

A LARGE LOT
All the Best Patterns and Colorings

16 cents a yard
j--

We want to close the lot. Come
early.

Albert Gall
Carpels, Draperies, Wall Taper,

17 and 10 Weit Washington St.

Hardwood Floors La! 4 and RefliV.

DRUMS
Send for our prices.

CARLIN & LENNOX,
Indianapolis Ind.

Advertise Your Business
and the Fall Carnival...
As well, by having our "Carni-
val design," approved by com-
mittee, printed In red on the
back of your envelopes. We
are printing thousands. Tele

phone lor spelc.il prices.

CENTRAL PTG. CO.
Both Fhones 1717. 133 East Court Street,

Bicycle Bargains
Everything in the Bicycle line must be

sold to make room for a full line of Gar-
land Stoves and Ranges.

O. KOEHRIXG äj BRO.
- 878, 880, 882 Vfrglnia Avenue.

WINDOW SCREENS,
DOOR SCREENS,

And all kinds of Summer Goods at cut prices.

Vonnegut Hardware Co
120-12- 4 Fast Washington Street.

Indiana Dental College
Department of Dentiktry.
Uniremltjr of Indianapolis.

for all kinds of dental work.
The fees are to cover the costs only.
Receives patients from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

S. IV. Cor. Delaware and Ohio Streets.

EDUCATIONAL.

80I100I A.X1 Sumnior
USIHESS

VORIEO'S
C0LLEG EHums 1254. UMcaut PUc.

The Bellinger School of Music
Will Re-Op- en Sept. 3.

Piano, Voice Culture and Theory
The Fletcher Musical Kindergarten method

will also be taught. Send for circular.
959 NORTH MERIDIAN STREET.

NOW ENTERING 51st YEAR
All departments. Individual instruction and
Bersona.1 help. Graduates assisted to positions,

HEED'S BRYANT & STRATTON

cosiness crfivERsrr V
Opp. P. O.. Penn. at. 11 J. ILEEB. Prea.

5 INDIANAPOLIS. IND. $

t Complete equipment in Classical. Liter
5 ary and Scientific Departments. Nine--

teenth year opens Sept. 26. im TWEN'- - s
$ TY-TW- O Instructors. Music. Art. 5

5 Household Science, Gymnasium. Kin--
dergs-rten- . Attractive Home. Send for 5

5 Catalogue.
MAY WRIGHT SC WALL. Principal. ?

5 6C3 North Pennsylvania Street, i
THEO. L. SEWALL. Founder. .

The. Indianapolis School c! Elocution and
Oratory.

24th year. Sept. 17. Public rpeaklnr debat.
cutlon. festurs and delsarte. Parlor. U Talbott
block. Indianapolis. T. J. M'AVOV. Prln.

... THE DEOT ...
Refriierntcrs, Lawn Mowers. Hcse and

At reasonable low prices.

IHOIAHAPOLIG UAHDVAn CO..

waited Hats

tj'.J

v.Öw--.

JHEait Store

illustrated catalogue. Gives full information.

St., Indianapolis, Ind.Mention
Paper.

this

Float
Builders

AND . . .

Decorators
. . . FOR THE . . .

FALL
CARNIVAL
INDIAMPÖL1STENT AND

AWNING CO.

20 South Alabama Street.
rhones 1121

4

Good enough for the
Queen she is your

wife

Old

Homestead
Bread

Manufactured of pure
material at my baUerv,
where your lady frlenos S3are Invited to tee the
process.

PETER F. BRYCE m
PROPRIETOR.

Clearanealef

Mil 1 J
Your Choice for

loOO.,
' of $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 and j

$1.50 Shirts.

PAUL H. KRAUSS,
44 East Washington St.

BAR THE DOOR ON KING FROST

Don't wait for tLtlr-- tnr. frharp n'p r f lfc Kr't
Klne to Mart your w;ir
pipes 11 bir.giiK ee to 1.

that there arc no !.ks
now. To ke p old y
Frost out now iw-sl- r

than to put him out L" u

oricc he gt ls In hlvrkru tho water tan1ir. 11

oilcranrt pii. V"r :,!1

bt the ol-- l fellow tf V9
get half a eiisncoint!u;c.

C. ANESHAENSEL & CO.
29-3- 3 East Ohio Street.

Special Suit Sale
AT THr

NEW ARCADE,
Largest Clotbioz House in lbe State,

IO West Wnwriincton ft
PORT1I13 DCT

Beers, WinestChampagnes,
WHISKIES. GINS and BRANDIES.

SEND TO

JAC. IVUSXGISR ä: CO
Alto, iul kind of UXXERAI WATEJl. Tl .

Fly Screens,
Summer Gas Stoves,

Gasoline Stoves,
Sprinkling Hose,

lb Cuariuteed Kind

Uglily GtQlnnker.

J S . , V.J ) t.J 14 i
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